It is notoriously hard to study the effect of alcohol on decision making, given the selection that takes place in who drinks alcohol and when they choose to do so. In a controlled laboratory experiment, we study the causal effect of alcohol on economic decision making. We examine the impact of alcohol on the following types of tasks: math and logic, uncertainty, overconfidence, strategic games, food choices, anchoring, and altruism. Our results indicate that alcohol consumption, as measured by the blood alcohol concentration (BAC), increases cooperation in strategic settings and altruism in Dictator games. We do not find any effects of alcohol on individual decision making tasks with the exception of anchoring. People with higher BAC did better in the anchoring task. The results suggest that the effects of alcohol are domain specific.
Introduction
Alcohol is the most commonly abused substance in the US (SAMHSA Report, 2014) and problems arising from its misuse are estimated to cost $249 billion annually (Sacks et al., 2015) . The health risks from alcohol are well-recognized: alcohol-related deaths are the fourth leading preventable cause of death in the United States (Stahre et al., 2014) , alcohol is harmful during pregnancy, and it is responsible for nearly half of all liver disease deaths annually (Yoon et al., 2014) . While the social and economic costs of alcohol consumption are established, less is known about the effects of alcohol on economic decision making.
Alcohol is typically associated with an increase in risk taking and impulsive decision making. However, given the nature of consumption, it is also quite challenging to establish causal relationships between alcohol and many socio-economic consequences. Many of the alcohol studies to date use survey data to compare behavior of people who abuse alcohol to those who do not. While being informative, interpretation of these studies can be difficult. One big problem is selection bias: people who abuse alcohol may differ fundamentally in their base levels of risk-taking and impatience. Any reported differences between the two groups may be due in part to initial differences in traits or behaviors. Another big problem is that it is hard to disentangle the effects of alcohol from the context in which drinking takes place. People may choose to drink at moments when they wish to act silly, or let their guard down. Any difference in their behavior across time may not necessarily be due to the Blood Alcohol Concentration (BAC), but rather to differences in attitudes.
In this study we use a controlled laboratory setting to look at the effect of alcohol on economic decision making. The use of random assignment in the lab allows us to overcome these limitations and estimate causal relationships. We recruit 82 subjects to the lab and assign them to either a control treatment or to an alcohol treatment. The control group drinks tonic water in a cup that contains traces of alcohol, whereas the alcohol treatment drinks tonic water with an amount of vodka designed to raise their BAC to 0.08 in expectation. All subjects are then asked to complete a battery of 59 questions involving a variety of tasks common to economic experiments including: math and logic problems, decisions involving risk, overconfidence tasks, anchoring tasks, snack choice tasks, coordination games, and games measuring altruism. We explore how being treated with alcohol affects people's behavior in these tasks.
Most of the research relating alcohol consumption and economic decision making has been concentrated in how alcohol affects risk taking behavior in individuals. Given the seemingly large importance of risk in the literature, our study specifically explores different types of risk-taking, including higher-order risk preferences such as prudence and temperance. Our study also examines other important economic tasks, with a focus on tasks that have been used in previous cognitive disruption studies and previous alcohol studies ( Deck and Jahedi, 2015; Corazzini et al., 2014) . In this sense, our paper is complementary to other papers that have jointly examined how a host of biases are impacted by depleted cognitive resources.
Our main results are as follows. We find that BAC is significantly associated with more cooperation in strategic games and more altruism in Dictator games. In individual decision making tasks, such as math and logic, risk-taking, overconfidence, and snack choice, we find that alcohol has no significant impact on decision making. For the anchoring task, we oddly find that alcohol improves guessing performance.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. We look at the literature in Section 2 and present our experimental design and procedures in Section 3. In Section 4 we present the results and conclude with Section 5.
Literature Review
Alcohol has been associated with a wide range of negative consequences that do not only affect the individuals who consume alcohol, but also hurt other people. Social scientists have developed a vast area of research on the impact of alcohol consumption in human behavior. Previous research has shown that alcohol is connected with traffic fatalities (Dee, 1999 ; Levitt and Porter, 2001 ; Cohen et al. 2002; Hingson et al. 2005 ) and increased crime rates (Gerson and Preston, 1979; Murdoch and Ross, 1990; Campbell et al. 2009 ). 1 In part these results may be driven by alcohol consumption causing people to alter their basic economic preferences such as how they view risk and altruism. Corazzini et al. (2014) study the effect of alcohol on risk and altruism as well as optimism, time preferences, and willingness to pay in a controlled laboratory setting. Their study, which is the most similar to ours, uses three treatments to separate the pharmacological and psychological effects of alcohol. In their first experiment, no reference was made to alcohol. In the other experiment participants completed the same tasks as the benchmark, but here participants knew they could drink alcohol. In the second experiment half of the participants were given alcohol while the other half were given a non-alcoholic drink that smelled of alcohol. Our paper complements Corazzini et al. (2014) by examining the causal effect of alcohol consumption on seven tasks: math and logic, uncertainty, overconfidence, strategic games, food choices, anchoring, and altruism.
Other studies investigating the effects of alcohol consumption on basic economic decision making have tended to be more focused on specific behaviors. For example, Schilbach (2015) focuses on self control using a field study. He finds that financial incentives can be used to discourage drinking which in turn leads to more willingness to save. With respect to risk, Barsky et al. (1997) , Anderson and Mellor (2008) and Galizzi and Miraldo (2012) all provide evidence of positive correlation between risk aversion and alcohol consumption in field data. However, Burghart et al. (2013) find that alcohol makes women more risk averse than men for low levels of BAC but that their tolerance towards risk increased as BAC increased further. Burghart et al. (2013) report that BAC level has no effect on the risk preferences men. Proestakis et al. (2013) find that both measured and perceived BAC increase risk aversion for women while for men only underestimation of one's BAC has a positive effect on risk taking. The laboratory does not provide consistent evidence either. Breslin Corazzini et al. (2014) find that alcohol consumption increases risk aversion for women while having no effect on men. With respect to food choices, studies have found that alcohol consumption is correlated with high energy intake (Caton et al., 2007; Yeomans, 2010; and Schrieks et al., 2015) .
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There are at least two studies that examine behavior in interactive settings. Corazzini et al. (2014) endow participants with 20 euro and have them participate in a dictator game to study altruism. The participants knew the money would go to either the humanitarian aid agency Medecins Sans Frontieres or to the Italian website on economic information LaVoce.info. The authors report that alcohol consumption had a negative and significant relationship on the amount of money donated. Hopthrow et al. (2007) look at how alcohol influences cooperation in a prisoner's dilemma game. The authors find no difference in the level of cooperation for individuals in alcohol and placebo treatments. Interestingly, the study also compares behavior by groups of people and finds that groups are less cooperative when the group members had been drinking.
Our study looks at the causal impact alcohol has on multiple decision making tasks simultaneously. The tasks used in our study are chosen to resemble tasks used in other cognitive impairment studies; insofar as alcohol impairs mental resources, we can identify how this translates to decision making. To create exogenous variation in alcohol consumption, a randomly selected group of participants were given enough alcohol so to get to an expected 0.08 BAC level. Our results indicate that at these levels of alcohol consumption, decision making is not impacted very much; though it does appear that people cooperate more and are more altruistic in interactive settings.
Experimental Design
A between subjects design was implemented to examine the effect of alcohol consumption on basic economic decision making. Participants were randomly assigned to either the treatment group or the control group. The treatment group consumed an amount of alcohol expected to generate a BAC of 0.08. The control group did not consume a measurable amount of alcohol and thus maintained a BAC of 0.00 throughout the study.
A total of 82 participants completed the study; half in each condition. The experiments were conducted at the Behavioral Business Research Lab (BBRL) at the University of Arkansas. Participants were drawn from the BBRLs standing subject pool. Of the participants, 54 were male and 28 were female. All were at least 21 years of age. Some of the subjects who registered for the study were not allowed to participate due to usage of prescription or over-the-counter drugs in the 24 hour period prior to the start of the study. As explained below, participants went through the study in matched pairs. One subject experienced a negative reaction to consuming alcohol during the study. This subject and his matched counterpart were both withdrawn. Their responses are not included in the analysis.
All participants received a fixed payment of $10 for the 90 minute experiment. On average, participants also earned $12.76 based upon their choices (described below). Because subjects in the treatment group were required to remain in the lab until their BAC fell below 0.04, a process that was expected to take an additional 3 hours, these subjects were paid an extra $15.00 to reflect the opportunity cost of their time.
Procedures
Potential subjects were contacted via email and invited to register online for a session. This initial contact revealed that study participants might consume alcohol and therefore had to meet all of the following criteria: 1) be 21 years of age with a valid ID, 2) not be pregnant, nursing, or trying to become pregnant, 3) not taking prescription or over-thecounter drugs (other than birth control), 4) not taking illegal drugs, 5) not be under the care of a doctor or therapist for a condition that precluded the use of alcohol, and 6) have consumed alcohol in the last 3 months without a negative reaction. Potential subjects were also told that the actual experiment was expected to last 90 minutes, but that they needed to be able to remain in the lab for 4.5 hours as they would not be allowed to leave until their BAC was below 0.04. Because of the large time commitment, sessions were conducted in the evenings to minimize the disruption participation would have on a subject's daily routine. Finally, the subjects were told that they needed to abstain from eating or smoking for three hours prior to arriving at the lab. Those interested in participating could log into their lab accounts and register for a session. Registered subjects were given a notice the day before the experiment reminding them of the conditions required for participation.
Upon arrival at the lab, subjects read an explanation of the study and gave informed consent. At this point, females were given a BFP Midstream Pregnancy Test and directions. After completing the pregnancy test in private, females initialed a statement indicating they were not pregnant. Next, each person completed a medical screening questionnaire. After completing the questionnaire, the respondents entered a second room where their responses were privately reviewed by a researcher. Those who failed the screening were dismissed from the study. Those who passed the screening signed a behavioral contract where they agreed to remain in the lab until their BAC was below 0.04 and gave the researcher their car keys. These subjects were given a numbered sticker to wear and sent to another room. This number was used as the subjects ID number throughout the session. In the next room, a subject was weighed, given a breathalyzer tube and a small plastic bag. The subject then had their BAC measured using a Alco-Sensor FST (Intoximeter) breathalyzer, in part to familiarize the subject with the procedure. Any subject who had a BAC above 0.00 would have been dismissed from the study, but this never occurred. This initial BAC measure is referred to as BAC1. BACs were measured at several other points in the experiment, as described below, and the plastic bag was used to store the tube between measurements. At this point, the subject was taken to the computer lab.
In the computer lab, the subject was given a set of paper instructions describing the computerized tasks that would be encountered once the experiment began. 3 Thus, the subjects all had a BAC of 0.00 when reading the directions. The directions are available in the appendix and each of the experimental tasks is described in the next subsection.
While subjects were reading the directions, researchers prepared a beverage for each subject in the session. A session involved 10-20 subjects. Half of the subjects in a session were randomly assigned to the treatment group. The beverage for a male in the treatment group consisted of 2.37 ml of 40% Vodka per kg the subject weighed. The beverage also included 3 * 2.37 ml of tonic water per kg the subject weighed. So for example, a 180 lb male received approximately 6.5 oz of vodka and 19.5 oz of tonic water. For females in the treatment group the serving of vodka was 2.18 ml/kg and for tonic it was 3 * 2.18 ml/kg. 4 Males in the control group received 4 * 2.37 ml of tonic water per kg while females received 4 * 2.18 ml of tonic water per kg. For all subjects, the beverage was placed in a small pitcher and stirred. Some of the beverage was then poured into a plastic cup. To mask the treatment to the subject, a trace amount of vodka was splashed over both the pitcher and the cup and the cup rim was wiped with a vodka soaked sponge.
Once all of the drinks were ready, the drinks were served to the subjects at their computer stations. The stations were separated by privacy dividers so that subjects could not see each other. Subjects were given 20 minutes to consume their beverage. During this time a researcher read the task directions aloud and answered any questions. Any beverage not consumed within the time limit was collected and measured. Beginning 10 minutes after the subject finished drinking and repeated every 5 minutes thereafter until the computerized experiment began, the BAC was measured. Because there is heterogeneity in the rate of absorption of alcohol into the blood, the following procedures were used. First, unknown to the subjects, a subject pair always included one person in the treatment condition and one person in the control group. This is because the person in the control group could start the computer program at any point after having been breathalyzed at this stage. Second, once a person in the treatment group registered a BAC above 0.06 the computer program was started. If a subject in the treatment group had not registered a BAC above 0.06 with 25 minutes of finishing her drink, the computerized experiment was started. Some treated subjects did not reach a BAC of 0.08 because they did not finish their drink whereas others most likely had not complied with the fasting rule. 5 The last BAC measurement recorded before the computerized experiment began is denoted BAC2, even if the subject's BAC was measured several times at this stage.
Subjects faced 59 choices in the experiment. At the half way point, the program paused so that a BAC reading could be obtained. This measure is denoted BAC3. The breathalyzer is always administered in a standing position. To hide the identity of the matched partner, who would necessarily reach the halfway point at the same time, the two subjects were seated on opposite sides of the computer lab. The computer lab is a large room with a moveable wall running down the center aisle so that people on one side cannot see people on the other.
There were people in both the treatment and control groups on both sides of the lab. All BAC measurements taken in the computer lab were done in such a way that no participant could observe anyone's BAC.
After the last computerized choice, the breathalyzer was administered again. This measure is denoted BAC4. Subjects then completed a brief survey, which asked them to guess the highest BAC they reached, which is denoted Belief BAC. At this point, a subject was taken to a private room and debriefed. Those subjects in the control group received their payment as well as a snack (based on their choices in the experiment as described below), had their keys returned and were dismissed from the experiment. Those subjects in the treatment group were also debriefed, but were not paid at this point. They received a snack (based on their choices in the experiment), were told their BAC4 measure and were taken to another room in the BBRL where they could work or socialize. A breathalyzer was conducted every 30 minutes after a participant in the treatment group completed the study until the participants BAC was below 0.04 at which point the breathalyzer was administered more frequently. During this time, subject could have more of the chosen snack as well as beverages (water, coke, energy drinks, etc.) provided by the researchers. Once a subject had a measured BAC below 0.04 on two consecutive readings, the subject was re-debriefed, paid, given their keys and dismissed. The final BAC reading was recorded as BAC5. Most subjects in the treatment group had left the lab with 5 hours of start of the experiment, although one subject was in the lab until 2:00 am for a session that began at 6:00 pm. Figure 1 reports the four actual BAC measures and the Belief BAC reported by participants in post experiment survey. There are two important observations based on the summary statistics shown in Figure 1 . First, the BAC level remains relatively steady during the experiment for those in the treatment group. Second, some participants in the control group perceive that their BAC is higher than 0 suggesting that the condition was masked for some, although not all, of these subject thereby allowing us to examine a placebo effect.
The Tasks
Participants were presented with a series of 59 tasks. Each task was of one of the following types: 1) math and logic, 2) uncertainty tasks, 3) overconfidence tasks, 4) strategic games, 5) food choices, 6) anchoring tasks, and 7) altruism. The number of each type of task a subject faced was the same for all subjects, but the order was randomized for each subject.
The experiment also included three control tasks to verify that subjects were making deliberate choices: one for overconfidence, one for strategic games, and one for risk. There were different sub-tasks for some of these tasks. Below we go over each of these main tasks and describe the sub-tasks and methods that were used to create specific realizations. 
Math and Logic
There were three types of math and logic problems: addition, multiplication, and word problems. The addition problems were of the form add a 1 + a 2 where a 1 ∼ [11,99] and a 2 ∼ [1, 20] . The multiplication problems were of the form multiply m 1 * m 2 where m 1 ∼ [13, 19] and m 2 ∼ [5, 9] . The logic problems are from the cognitive reflection task of Frederick (2005) . If the subject answered correctly in the 10 second time limit the subject earned $20. Otherwise, the subject earned $0 for this type of task (and thus an incorrect response and a failure to respond are treated identically). Over the course of the experiment a subject faced 5 addition, 5 multiplication, and 3 logic problems.
Uncertainty Tasks
Over the course of the experiment, a subject faced 18 decisions under uncertainty. For each question the subject had 10 seconds to make ic outcome determined randomly by the computer. If a subject failed to respond within the time limit then she earned $0. For the uncertainty tasks, lotteries always had two equally likely outcomes and were presented as a circle with a line through the middle, see Appendix B.
For four of the risky decisions a subject was given an endowment of $2 and faced a choice of the form pick between $g with certainty or $2g+2 with a 50% chance and $0 with a 50% chance. For these tasks, framed as financial gains, taking on a risk is beneficial in expectation. Subjects also faced four risk decisions framed as losses. For these tasks, the subject was given an endowment from which losses could be reduced. 6 The lotteries were constructed in such a way that the possible outcomes (endowment minus loss) were the same as those described above for the gain domain. Hence, for these tasks taking a risk increases ones expected payoff.
The third type of risky choice presented two options with the same expected value, but where the variance differed between the two choices. Such task allow for the classification of a subject as risk loving or risk averse. Subjects faced 3 of these types of risks. Subjects also completed three tasks to measure the higher order risk property of prudence and three tasks to measure the higher order risk properties of temperance. These higher order risk properties can be identified through binary choices over compound lotteries (see Deck and Schlesinger 2014 for a discussion). Sample higher order risk tasks are shown in Appendix B.
Finally, subjects faced one risky choice in which the risky option first order stochastically dominated the certain payment option. This choice serves as check that participants are making deliberate choices.
Overconfidence Task
Subjects faced 9 overconfidence tasks, which closely follow Bregu and Forbes (2015) . In these tasks, subjects were shown a grid of 100 colored rectangles and were instructed to count the number of red rectangles. The rectangles were only shown to participants for six seconds before they were required to report the number of red rectangles. Then the subject was asked to identify how accurate her guess had been. A subject who stated her response was within 1 of the correct answer would earn $25 if her guess was in fact within 1 of the correct answer. If she correctly reported being with 3 of the true number she would earn $20, within 6 would earn $14, and within 12 would earn $6. If the number of red rectangles reported by the subject was not within the claimed bounds, then the subject was overconfident and earned $0. No time limit was imposed on reporting the number of red rectangles or in providing ones confidence. Participants were not provided with any feedback at the end of the overconfidence task so they could not learn how effective they were at guessing the number of red rectangles. In general the time limit was too short to count the number of red rectangles; however, subjects did experience one overconfidence task with no red rectangles to serve as a check on responses.
Strategic Games
Subjects played 7 strategic games. Two of the games were prisoner's dilemmas in which subjects chose to either cooperate or defect. If both players cooperated, then both earned $20. If both defected then both earned $10. In the low gain version, if one player defected while the other cooperated then the defector earned $25 and the cooperator earned $5. In the high gain version, the defector earned $30 while the cooperator earned $0.
Subjects also played two games of chicken. If both players were tough (non-cooperative), then both of the players earned $0. In the high reward game, playing tough while the counterpart plays chicken (cooperative) earns $35 for one's self and $5 for the counterpart while if both play chicken then both earn $10. In the low reward game, playing tough when one's counterpart plays chicken results in a payoff of $30 for ones self and $5 for the counterpart while both earn $20 if both play chicken.
Additionally, subjects played two stag-hunt games. In these games, the non-cooperative action results in a guaranteed payment of $10. In the high reward game, if both players are cooperative they both earn $22. In the low reward game, mutual cooperation only results in a payoff of $18 to each player. In either game, being cooperative when the other player is not results in a payoff of $0.
Finally, subjects faced one strategic game that was designed as a check. In this game, the subjects own choice did not impact the counterpart, but the subject did have a dominant strategy. Samples of each type of game are shown in Appendix B.
In all of the strategic games, the actions were unlabeled. That is, no action was identified to the subjects as being cooperative. The row and column associated with the cooperative action was reverse the second time a subject saw a particular type of strategic game.
Snack Choice
In four tasks, participants were presented with two snack options, one healthy and one unhealthy based upon the calorie content. Subjects had 10 seconds to respond. A complete list of the snacks choices can be found in Appendix B.
Anchoring
The anchoring task had two stages. In the first stage participants were shown a 10 x 10 matrix of letter "S" and number "5" characters for 2 seconds. The participants were then asked to state if there were more "S" characters or fewer "S" characters than a randomly generated number that flashed below the matrix. The randomly generated number was equally likely to be any integer 1 to 100 and was drawn independently of the number of "S" characters in the matrix. In the second stage subjects saw the matrix again while the random number, which serves as the anchor, was shown below the matrix. Subjects had 10 seconds to count and enter the number of "S" characters in the matrix. This time is not enough for the typical participant to count all the characters. Subjects were paid based on their accuracy in reporting the number of "S" characters in the matrix. If they were within five of the correct number they earned $15. If participants were further away than five or failed to enter an answer in the allotted time they earned $0. Each subject faced five anchoring tasks.
Altruism
Three dictator decision were used to measure altruism. One decision was a standard dictator game in which the subject was endowed with 30 tokens to allocate between herself a randomly assigned counterpart. Each token was valued at $1 in this case. In the high cost of giving dictator game, the subject was endowed with 20 tokens to allocate and each token the subject kept was valued at $2 while each token given to the counterpart was valued at $1. In the low cost of giving game, the dictator again had 20 tokens, but the value of any token that was kept was $1 and the value of any token allocated to the counterpart was $2.
Payment
At the conclusion of the experiment, a participant received two forms of compensation. First, she received the selected option from one of her four snack choice tasks. Second, she received a payment based upon her earnings in one non-snack choice task. If a participant was paid based on a choice in a strategic game, then the counterpart was also paid based upon this same strategic game. If a dictator decision was selected for payment, then this held for the counterpart as well and further one person in the pair was randomly selected to be the recipient.
Results
The data consist of the choices of 82 participants on 59 choice tasks. However, three of the tasks were desinged to verify that subjects were making deliberate rather than random choices. In each case, subjects were unambiguously more likely to select the dominant option. These three questions are dropped from the analysis leaving 4592 choices. Table 1 reports the summary statistics by treatment for each decision task.
The outcome variable differs across the task types. For the arithmetic and anchoring tasks, we report the fraction of individuals who responded with a correct answer. For these tasks, non-responses (blanks) are coded as incorrect. The remaining tasks did not have correct answers and thus omitted responses were kept unassigned. For the Uncertainty tasks, we report the fraction that undertake more risk, more variance, more prudence, or more temperance, respectively. For the Strategic Games, we report the fraction that are cooperative. For the Snack choice task, we report the fraction that choose the healthy (lower calorie) snack. For the Altruism task, we report the amount of money that the dictator allotted to the receiver. It should be noted that for the overconfidence, altruism, and strategic games, subjects had to give an answer to continue with the experiment, so there are no blanks for those answers. There are no blanks in the food choice task since subjects selected one of the two items for each task despite these tasks being timed indicating that subjects were paying atention throughout the study.
The last column of Table 1 reports the p-value of the coefficient from a Wald Test regressing performance in each task on treatment, with no additional controls. In all regressions, the standard errors were clustered by participant. This is the same regression that is labled a. The missing observations for both prisoner's dilemma tasks (12 observations for each task) and the overconfidence task (1 observation) are due to a coding error. Table 2 through Table 21 where each task is considered in more detail. Thus, this column provides an initial glimpse of the results that follow. As is apparent from the Table  1 we do not find any treatment effects, but we find that the either measured or perceived BAC have some effect in a few tasks: overconfidence, food choice, anchoring, altruism and strategic games.
Model 1 in
In what follows, we estimate OLS regressions that relate performance in each task to the treatment. The dependent variables are constructed similar to the variables listed in Table 1 , and all regressions include clustered standard errors at the participant level. For each task, we regress performance on the following variables: (1) an indicator designating assignment into the alcohol treatment, (2) the actual blood alcohol level at the midway point of the experiment, BAC3, 7 (3) the self-reported belief of the blood alcohol level as reported after the experiment. We also repeat the analyses above, controlling for gender and controlling for the experimental period that the task was asked.
Math and Logic
In total, participants saw five addition tasks, five multiplication tasks, and three Cognitive Reflective Task questions. In Table 1 we report the percentage of questions that were answered correctly by treatment. For the most part, addition questions were answered correctly and this did not differ significantly from control to treatment (88.8% vs. 87.3%). On average, multiplication questions were less likely to be correct, though this too did not differ by treatment. Participants in the control treatment correctly answered 48.8% of multiplication questions whereas participants in the alcohol treatment correctly answered 49.8%. Based on the summary statistics, it appears that being served alcohol did not seem to impact the ability for people to make arithmetic calculations. Tables 2 and 3 presents the results in a regression framework for addition and multiplication tasks separately. For both the addition and multiplication tasks, the point estimates indicate that none of the following significantly impacted arithmetic performance: (1) being in the alcohol treatment, (2) the blood alcohol concentration midway through the experiment, and (3) a subject's posterior belief of their BAC during the experiment. The results are robust to adding controls for gender and period.
We find similar results for the CRT questions. As shown in Table 1 , the fraction of correct CRT responses is around 14%. The participants in the control treatment were 2.5 percentage points more likely to respond correctly than the participants in the alcohol treatment; however, this difference is not statistically significant. Regression results in Table 4 show that the measured BAC midway through the experiment also did not impact performance in the CRT task. Interestingly, it appears that participant's belief of their BAC level did have a strong and significant negative effect (at 5% level) on the number of correct questions answered by participants. A person who believes they were at 0.08 would be associated 7 The results are robust to using the starting and ending BAC levels (BAC2 and BAC4) as well as the maximum and average of the three measures. Some participants were allowed to begin the experiment with blood alcohol levels below 0.06. If we exclude these individuals from the analysis, our results do not change.
with a 12.6 percentage point decrease in their likelihood to answer any of the CRT questions correctly. This suggests that those participants who were not served alcohol, but reported the belief that they were, scored lower on the CRT task. It is important not to over-infer from this finding that alcohol has psychological effects on decision making; it is completely possible that there is a selection bias here where people who report having had alcohol when they did not, also have lower cognitive reflective skills.
Finally, we pool all the math questions together in Table 5 . We do not find any significant treatment effects under any of the model specifications here. Standard errors given in brackets. *p<0.10, ** p<0.05, ***p<0.01
Uncertainty Tasks
In total, each participant was given: 4 risk-in-gains tasks, 4 risk-in-losses tasks, 3 increased variance tasks, 3 prudence tasks, and 3 temperance tasks. When the gamble was framed as a gain, around 62% of participants took the gamble. When it was framed to appear like a loss, about 56% of participants took the gamble. In both cases, participants in the alcohol treatment tended to take slightly more risk than those in the control treatment but in both cases, the difference is not statistically significant. In the increased variance tasks on average about 40% of participants took the gamble that had the higher variance suggesting risk loving behavior and this did not differ significantly across control and alcohol treatments. In the prudence tasks subjects chose the prudent option 54.1% in the control treatment and 57.4% of the time in the alcohol treatment, but this was not a statistically significant difference. In the temperance task, overall 52% of participants chose the temperate option, and this too did not vary signficantly across treatments.
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Tables 6 -10 report the results of the relevent OLS regressions. There does not appear to be any significant effect of alcohol on any of the risk tasks examined. Furthermore, neither the physiological blood alcohol level nor the perceived BAC seem to impact behavior in the risk tasks. This did not change once gender or period variables were included as controls; though it did seem that people behaved ever-so-slightly less prudently as the experiment progressed (see Model 4-6 of Table 9 ). Standard errors given in brackets. *p<0.10, ** p<0.05, ***p<0.01
Overconfidence
We first created a variable aimed at measuring a participants' tendency to overestimate her guessing ability. A participant is said to overestimate her ability if she reports a higher accuracy level than was true. For instance, if a participants stated that her guess was within three when in fact her guess was off by four or more, the person is identified as having overestimated her ability. Table 1 reports the fraction of overconfident responses by reported accuracy level and overall. In the control treatment, there were 25 instances when subjects reported that their guess had a margin of error of 1 or less and this was an overestimation 24% of the time. In the alcohol treatment, there were 18 instances when subjects reported their guess had a margin of error of 1 and this was an overestimation 78% of the time. This difference is large and statistically significant. For the remaining accuracy levels, the alcohol group was more likely to overestimate as compared to the control treatment, but the difference is not statistically significant. For all of the overconfidence task responses pooled, Table 1 shows that participants in the alcohol treatment overestimate their ability 49% of the time while participants in the control treatment overestimate their ability 42% of the time. This difference of 7.5% is not significant (p-value=0.132). Table 11 reports regression results on the impact of actual and belief BAC on overestimation in the data across reported accuracy levels. We find that measured and perceived BAC have a statistically significant impact on overconfidence. In Model 2, we see that BAC3 signficantly effects overestimation. For every 0.08 unit increase in actual BAC, there is 9 percentage point increase in overestimation. Given that the base rate of overestimation is about 42%, this amounts to a 20% increase in overestimation. While this is statistically significant at the 10% level, the effect is not overly robust as significance disappears once we add controls as in Model 5. The perceived BAC also has a significant effect on overesti-mation. This is partly due to the pure BAC effect as most people in the alcohol treatment correctly believe that their BAC is high. Nonetheless, people who overestimate their BAC seem to also overestimate their accuracy level in this overconfidence task. When we control for gender and time effects the perceived BAC is still large and significant at the 5% level. We do not find any significant effects of gender and time in the level of overconfidence. Standard errors given in brackets. *p<0.10, ** p<0.05, ***p<0.01
Strategic Games
Participants were presented with two different versions of Prisoner's Dilemma, the Game of Chicken, and the Stag Hunt Game: one version rewarded cooperation relatively moreso than the other. As shown in Table 1 , the incentives did effect the cooperation rates across the versions of the game. On average across the three games, there was about a 33 percentage point increase in cooperation when comparing the two versions of the games to one another. However, this difference did not significantly differ by treatment. An analysis of all tasks pooled together reveals that cooperation occurred 51.8% in the control group and 57.7% in the treatment group (Wald test, p-value=0.157). Tables 12 -Table 15 report OLS regressions for each type of game separately, as well as all six games pooled. While alcohol consumption does not seem have any significant effect on cooperation in the Prisoner's Dilemma and Chicken Games, it does have an impact on behavior in the Stag Hunt games. Specifically, BAC level seems to significantly increase the cooperation rates in this game. A 0.08 increase in alcohol content increases the likelihood of making the cooperative choice from 54% to 68%, and this is significant at the 5% level. This is true even after we control for additional factors such as gender and period effects. Given the previously reported result that BAC does not impact risk taking, this change in behavior could be attributable to a greater belief that others will cooperate or a greater concern for others.
Interestingly, when we pool all six strategic tasks together as in Table 15 , we find similar results: BAC seems to increase the level of cooperation, and is marginally significant at the 10% level. While these effects are driven mainly by the effect of measured BAC in the Stag Hunt game, it should be noted that the other games did have positive but insignificant coefficients for the BAC. Pooling the data together, it appears likely that cooperation across all three games is influenced with an increase in BAC. Being male has a negative effect on the level of cooperation for the game of chicken but it does not significant for any of the other games or for all games together. Standard errors given in brackets. *p<0.10, ** p<0.05, ***p<0.01 Standard errors given in brackets. *p<0.10, ** p<0.05, ***p<0.01 Standard errors given in brackets. *p<0.10, ** p<0.05, ***p<0.01 Standard errors given in brackets. *p<0.10, ** p<0.05, ***p<0.01
Food Choice
Participants were presented with four binary choices between healthy and unhealthy snacks. In Table 1 , we report the fraction of times that participants chose the healthy snack. We find that participants who were in the control group chose the healthy snack 9% more frequently than those in the alcohol treatment, but this difference is not statistically significant (Wald test, p-value = 0.135).
In Table 16 , we present OLS regression results from the snack choice task. We find that the perceived BAC has a negative and significant impact on healthy snack choice. A 0.08 unit increase in perceived BAC is associated with a 23 percentage point decrease in the healthy snack choice. Given that the coefficient on the physiological BAC is not nearly that large, this implies that those people who believe that they were served alcohol are more likely to choose unhealthy snacks. This may be a psychological effect due to false perception, but it also may be due to heterogeneous selection effects. It is possible that those people who falsely believe that they have higher BAC than they actually have also prefer more unhealthy snacks. Gender and time at which the task was completed have no significant effects on the snack choices made by the participants. Standard errors given in brackets. *p<0.10, ** p<0.05, ***p<0.01
Anchoring
Overall, responses in the anchoring task were strongly influenced by the anchor: people were twice as likely to guess a number that was between the anchor and the true number of "S" characters than they were to guess a number on the opposite side of the anchor. This means that, if the true number of "S" characters is 40 and the participants saw an anchor below 40, their guess would be below 40 about 2 3 of the time and above 40 about 1 3 of the time. Alternatively, if the true number of "S" characters is 40 and the random anchor is greater than 40, then participants' guess would be greater than 40 about 2 3 of the time. If anchoring had no effect, one would expect the guess of participants to be on either side of the true number of "S" characters about half the time. The results are consistent in size to the results in Jahedi et al. (2015) .
We analyze the effect of alcohol on correct responses to the anchoring task. A guess is deemed correct if it was within 5 of the actual number of S characters, the rule used to determine if the subject earned a positive payment for the task. As shown in Table 1 , we find that participants in the alcohol treatment actually did better than those in the control treatment. In total, 20.5% of guesses were correct in the control group and 27.3% of guesses were correct in the alcohol treatment, though these two did not differ statistically (Wald test, p-value=0.125). Table 17 presents the regression analysis. As evident from Model 2 and Model 5, the BAC is associated with a large and significant increase in performance. For a 0.08 unit increase in the BAC, performance in the anchoring task improves by nearly 10 percentage points. Given that the base performance is about 20-25%, this amounts to a sizeable improvement. This effect holds even after we control for gender and time effects. We do not find gender or time effects in any of the specifications we use.
It is somewhat puzzling that we find positive effects of alcohol on performance in a counting task, since one would expect the opposite to be true. Looking closely at the data, we do find that the distributions of correct answers in the alcohol treatment and control treatment do differ. In the control treatment no participant answered more than 75% of the anchoring questions correctly. In the alcohol treatment, 5 participants answered 75% or more of the anchoring questions correctly. At the other tail of the distribution, in the control treatment, 20 participants answered 25% or fewer of the questions correctly as compared to 10 participants in the alcohol treatment. It seems unlikely that alcohol would cause people to perform so much better, but based on the demographic data gathered in the experiment, we are unable to determine the reason that subjects in the treatment did better although it could be spurious. Standard errors given in brackets. *p<0.10, ** p<0.05, ***p<0.01
Altruism
Donation rates of participants were analyzed in three dictator games, each with different costs of giving. It is clear from Table 1 that the lower the cost of giving, the more money was donated. On average, the giving rate doubles from $4.81 from the high cost of giving to $9.56 to the low cost of giving. Further, participants who were treated with alcohol tend to give more money in each of the three cases, but the differences are not statistically significant when the three tasks are considered separately.
In Tables 18 through 21 , we present results from regressions that look at the impact of alcohol on altruism. The coefficients on treatment, BAC, and perceived BAC are generally positive, but there is not enough data to draw meaningful conclusions. When we pool the results of all three dictator games, we find that blood alcohol concentration is large and significant. A .08 unit increase in BAC is associated with an increased donation of $2.77. This suggests that the physiological blood alcohol level can make people more altruistic. We find no significant effects of perceived BAC, gender or time at which the task was completed on the amount given by the dictator. Standard errors given in brackets. *p<0.10, ** p<0.05, ***p<0.01
Discussion
In this study, we use a lab experiment to exogenously vary the blood alcohol concentration of participants to examine how judgment and decision making are effected in a variety of economic tasks. We successfully manipulate the blood alcohol concentration for 41 individuals, as measured by a breathalyzer. Over the course of an hour, participants completed a series of 59 individual and social tasks, including math and logic tasks, uncertainty tasks, overconfidence tasks, strategic games, food choice tasks, anchoring tasks, and altruism tasks. A control group completed the same set of tasks, but was not treated with alcohol. In the strategic games, the results indicate that blood alcohol concentration positively affects cooperation rates (mostly noticeably in the Stag Hunt game) and also increases altruistic giving in the Dictator games. For the individual decision making tasks including risk taking, we find little to no evidence of alcohol affecting behavior. Those who consumed alcohol did not take more risk, act more imprudently, or intemperately. They did not exhibit greater overconfidence, perform more poorly on math problems, or select more unhealthy snacks although they did in fact perform better on the anchoring task. We also note that we compared the payoffs of the two groups and we find that people in the control and alcohol treatments did not earn statistically different amounts of money over the course of the study. However, we do find that people's perception of BAC matters. Specifically, those who report believing that they have a high BAC are more overconfident and are more likely to select higher calorie snacks. It is tempting to conclude that our findings of perceived BAC impacting overconfidence and food choice are indications of the psychological effects of alcohol, but one should not make such an assertion because some other characteristic could be driving the behavior and the willingness to self-report a high BAC belief.
That we did not find alcohol to have an impact on risk-taking is in line with Meier et al. (1996) and Breslin et al. (1999) , although Corazzini et al. (2014) find that alcohol impacts risk taking among women. 9 However, whereas we find that people become more altruistic with alcohol, Corazzini et al. (2014) find that subjects become less altruistic when they consume alcohol. While it is not clear why the findings differ, one possible explanation is that the tasks we employ are different. Corazzini et al. (2014) ask participants to donate money to two NGOs while we used standard dictator games where participants allocated some money to another person in the experiment. It is possible that participants feel closer to others in the room than to charitable organizations, but only further research will resolve this point. The result that we found the most puzzling is that performance on math and logic problems did not differ between the control and treatment groups. 10 This suggest that the impairment of cognitive ability from consuming an amount of alcohol designed to target a BAC of 0.08 is smaller than that of memorizing an 8-digit number (see Deck and Jahedi 2015) . It is worth noting that although the dosage was designed to target a BAC of 0.08, the actual BACs when subjects began the experiment ranged from 0.036 to 0.124 with only 11 subjects crossing the 0.08 threshold. It would be interesting to know how larger dosages of alcohol impact behavior as obviously there is a level at which cognitive ability falters, but there are clear ethical and legal issues with doing so. There are also several other interesting avenues for research looking at the impact of alcohol on economic decision making, such as how alcohol impacts bargaining behavior to the degree that deals are struck over drinks. Similarly, as more and more localities legalize the medical and recreational use of marijuana, parallel research on its effect on economic decision making is warranted.
Appendix A Instructions
In todays study you will make a series of economic choices. At the end of the study you will be paid based upon your choices, so it is important that you understand these instructions completely. This payment is in addition to the fixed amount of money you are receiving for participating in the study. The choices are timed, so it is not possible for you or the researcher to pause the study once it begins. So please ask any questions you may while you are reading the directions.
You should not communicate with or distract others during the study including this time in the directions. This means that you should not talk and that you should turn off and put away all electronic devices.
There are six different types of tasks that you will encounter.
Math Tasks:
You will be given a problem and asked to solve it. If you are correct you will earn $15 for that task. If you are wrong you will earn $0 for the task. Some math tasks are addition and multiplication problems like 15+25= or 34*15= . Other math tasks are word problems.
Counting Tasks: You will be asked to count items in a table. The more accurate you are the more you will be paid.
There are two types of counting tasks. One type of counting task will show you 100 colored rectangle and you will need to count how many are red. You will only have 6 seconds to count the rectangles. You will then be asked to enter the number of rectangles. Finally, you will be asked to identify how accurate your answer was.
If your answer was within 1 on the correct number and it was, you will receive $25.
If your answer was within 3 on the correct number and it was, you will receive $20.
If your answer was within 6 on the correct number and it was, you will receive $14.
If your answer was within 12 on the correct number and it was, you will receive $6.
The second type of counting task will show you a table with one hundred characters. Each character will be either a number "5" or a letter "S". You will be shown the table for 10 seconds and then asked to guess if the number of letter S characters is smaller or bigger than a randomly generated number. You will then be given 10 seconds table to view the table again. After that you will be asked to report the number of letter S characters. If your answer is with 5 of the correct number you will earn $20.
Uncertainty Tasks: You will first be given an endowment of money (money that you will receive with certainty). You will also be asked to select between two options to determine the additional payment (the additional payment may be positive or negative). Some options are fixed amounts of money. These are shown as circles with a dollar amount inside. Some options are lotteries. Lotteries are shown as a circle with a line through the middle. For a lottery, there is a 50% chance you will receive what is on the left side of the circle and a 50% chance that you will receive what is on the right side of the circle. Sometimes what is on the left or ride side is another lottery. Here are some examples. 
Food Choice Pairs
Below we show the four pairs of snacks subjects saw in the experiment.
Healthy choice Unhealthy choice 1. Pair 1
